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AN ACT .
FOR THE ’ESTABLISHMENT OF

FREE SCHOOLS.

ion of Disjonval himself: and he felt no small satisfac-| 
»ion, in having been able to foretell the freezing of tliel 
canals, to a whole town, when such a circumstance 
was least expected. A complete thaw came on ; but 
on a sudden he observed contrary to all expectation, a 
general bustle among his spiders on the last day of Feb
ruary.

They ran backwards and forwards, began to spin 
webs diligently, and attacked one another ; hence he 
inferred that some remarkable change was taking place; 
and that very dry weather, at least, if not very cold, 
would ensue. This conjecture he announced to the 
principal bookseller in the town, and through him to 
the public. Two days after it rained, which seemed 
no way favorable to his prognostications, and this rain 
continued for five days, so that the validity of his pre- 

, • diction appeared daily more questionable. Still, how
ever, attentive to the proceedings of his spiders, he 
wrote every day to the same bookseller, telling him he 
Continued firm in the persuasion of the approach of 
cold and dry weather. On the eighth of March it blew 
hard ; on the 9th it snowed ; on the tenth the frost was 
so sharp that all the canals were frozen over again.

'•’he greatest and most striking instance of the im
portance of these observations, and the dependence 
that may be placed on predictions respecting the wea
ther. drawn from them, is to be found amongst the facts 
relating to the conquest of Holland by the French, in 
the winter of 1794-5. Disjonval was then a prisoner 
in "tiecht. His keeper was inclined to the patriotic 
party, and in consequence treated him with less strict
ness Through his means, Disjonval -ave notice to the 
Patriots, that a hard winter would ensue, which would 
render all the rivers and canals passable on the ice.— 
The taking of the town by the French afforded him the 
only hopes of being emancipated from his long impris
onment. It may be supposed, therefore, that lie ob
served his spiders with the greatest care and attention. 
In the beginning of December he heard, to his great 
alarm, that the people talked of a capitulation, which 
would have annihilated his hopes at once.

He used every means in his power, to make known, 
that frotn the operations of his spiders, a very severe 
frost would inevitably come on, and this within two 
weeks at farthest. The people gave credit to his pre
diction, did not capitulate, and on the 29th of Dccem-
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CULTIVATION OF THE MULBERRY TREE.
The cultivation of the mulberry tree, from the 

planting to the perfection, will require more particu
lar attention and a better system than has hitherto 
been employed upon it in this country. It appears 
that for about 200 years this great improvement has 
beeil the subject of some attention in different parts of 
bur Union. But the result has been, so fur, of no 
substantial advantage. This failure must be attribut
ed, 1st to the mode of planting ; 2d the manner of 
cultivating, and 3d to the use of leaves out of the pro
per season ; or it may be that it has been from a com
bination of all those causes that we have been depri
ved of the benefit which might have been derived 
from the propagation of this valuable tree.

I have frequently felt inclined to oiler a few re
marks to the consideration of the public upon the 
subject ; but have hitherto been prevented, from ob
serving many treatises and descriptions to animate the 
farmers in further trials, and assuring them of success; 
and from considering that it might possibly be useless 
to oppose such splendid and well arranged arguments 
as were employed in support of the particular views 
which were entertained upon the subject by those by 
whom they were composed.

Believing, however, that it is necessary to success 
that a different method of proceeding should be adop
ted in planting and cultivating the tree, i have thought, 
that it might be useful to say something in relation to 
the matter in order to aid in giving success to the im
portant object.

It is not with any view to a contest with any one 
respecting their particular views, or for the purpose 

I of discussing the matter, that I enter upon a notice of 
the subject. Whatever experiments may be made, or 
however confident any one may be that their views are 
correct, is to me no matter of objection. If they can 
succeed by the plans they have adopted and may pur
sue, I shall be well satisfied; but I cannot consent to 
notice any communications which may appear cither 
by way of enquiry, or with a view to an extended dis
cussion of the subject. But I shall be happy to at
tend, in due time, to the application of such as may 
desire directions with regard to the course proper to 

, ., , be pursued ; and particularly those who may feel dis-
ber, the frost was so hard that the Irene!) were abb , ,osed to become members of the Delaware Silk Com- 
fo pass the wall. The anstocratica party flattered |iany. The charge will be moderate and the attend- 
Iheiir e.ves, notwithstanding, that the frost would soon | anrt, satisfactory.
breik up, us on the 12th of January the water rose The white mulberry is preferable ; but I would not 
and was turbid, which was considered as a certain in-1 o|,j0,;f to the block, when grafted with the proper ma- 
dicatmn ot a thaw. Disjonval, in the mean time, wrote lerial, and well attended to. I have used them both 
(n m -is prison to the editor of the Utrecht Gazette, j„ Kurope, and have discovered but little difference, 
»L 1 ' ol,r 1IRe< -011 ‘ elapse, a more severe frost when proper attention is paid to those considerations, 
th. n the former would take place. On this oeca- The mulberry tree, when well planted, and proper- 
sin,, he spiders proved incomparably better prophets ]y cultivated is very valuable on a plantation ; but 
than . e turbid water. On the 14th ot January the whcn neglected, either in regard to the planting, or 
w.n . r >-e, on le o i i iroze, and on the 16th the subsequent cultivation, it will become like the poplar, 
Irene!, entered Utrecht ; and the prisoner regamed his 0f little or no advantage. But l.y proper attention it 
libel y. ^ He continued carefully to observe he spiders may he employed for the purposes of ornament and 

c >d ( ii(, w or or o çive the h rench general fresh shade, and at the same time, by occupying proper pla- 
information, which was of such importance to him in ces in the fields, be productive of an annual revenue

n<V ♦Vn~Qn?I ^ rÇriTze* il» t(> ^ie own,‘r- The difficulty of gathering the leaves
On the 80th ot January a sudden thaw came on - from the trees which are not properly attended to is

WaS , 1,1 .'aUJ°f, nn ■nny °f a" verV great ; and such as to render it almost impracti-
'o' lousani men, with a train of artillery, and cable to procure them so ns to be of any great con- 

C1’ n ° "?. ° ? speer y retreat. But Disjonval had sequence as food for the worms. It will require not
.recourse to his spiders, and they foretold frost. He than two or three men to pick the leaves from the 

■a a (iiipco iese little prophets to the French trees that are not properly attended to insufficient 
genend; they were credited, their prophecies vveref,,!- quantities to supply about four ounces (about 160 
h ied, and the! rench conquered Holland, buch a stn- thousand) eggs ; which is the smallest quantity that 
king circumstance induced the I rench executive di- the farmers in Lombardy attend u, annually ; while 
rectory to institute an inquiry into this branch oi know- ,|ie quantity which is generally attended to is from 5 
ledge. Observations will he made, most probably, in to 10 ounces
other countries ; and these odious spiders may be found The trees that are neglected might suffice to feed 

""Portance, in meteorology, and con- f >ur „r five thousand eggs, from the products of which 
-cquently of great use in common life. might be manufactured a small garment or a few

skeins of silk, us we might feed a small quantity with 
lettice or briar leaver, &c. as a substitute for those 
of the mulberry tree ; but this would bv 
prove that such trees will afford such food f- r the silk 
worms, and such quantities of it, as to give pormauen- 
cy to the pursuit, and to assure success.

(Concluded Horn page 151.)

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That *Jie clear 
income of “ The fund for establishing schools in the 
State of Delaware” hereafter to accrue shall be, and 
the same hereby is apportioned and appropriated among 
the school districts in the several - ounties as follows; 
that is to say ; all the dividends or profits, that shall 
hereafter be declared or accrue ujion stock in the Far
mers’ Bunk of the State of Delaware, upon stock in 
the Bank of Delaware, upon stock in the Bank of the 
United States, or upon any other stock, property or se
curities, belonging to said fund (commissions and 
cessary expenses beingdeducted) together with the clear 
sum arising from fees for marriage and tavern licens
es received in the several counties, shall he divided in
to three equal parts, and one of the said parts shall he 
divided among the school districts in each comity, to 
each an equal share. The trustee of the said fund,as 
the said clear income shall accrue, shall apponionit 
among the school-districts ; keeping an account with 
each and entering its portion to its credit : such ac
counts with the school districts in each county, to be 
opened as soon as the clerk of the peace certifies the 
district to the trustee ; the clear sum arising from fees 
for marriage and tavern licenses is considered in this 
direction as part of said clear income. When the school 
voters of a district have in regular meeting resolved, 
that a sum shall be raised in said district for building, 
procuring or maintaining a school house, or for the sup
port of a free school ; and the school committee cf 
the district have received an equal sum for the benefit 
of the district, the said committee or a majority of 
them may draw an order on the trustee of the fund 
aforesaid for a sum equal to the sum so resolved to be 
raised. There shall accompany this older, as vouch
ers, a copy verified under the hand anti seal of the clerk 
of the peace of the certificate in his office of the pro
ceedings of said meeting and also a certificate under 
the hands of the said committee or a majority of them, 
that they have received Tor the benefit of the district a 
sum equal to that resolved to he raised as aforesaid.— 
Shell order accompanied by such vouchers shall he ac
cepted and paid Lv the said trustee, if a sufficient sum 
stand to the credit of the district ; if a sufficient sum 
do not stand to the credit of the district when the or
der is presented, the sum in hand shall be paid, and any 
money that slmll be placed to the credit of the district 
during the year of the account, shall be applicable to 
the balance. A greater sum, than that, which the 
school voters have resolved shall be raised in the rlis-

The year of the

m •

trict, shall not be paid on sueli order, 
accounts with the school districts shall commence on 
the fourth day of July ; and at the end of every year 
so commencing the accounts of all the districts shall 
be'closed ; an order shall not be drawn or presented in 
a subsequent year on the ground of a sum standing to 
the credit of a school district or raised in such district 
the.preceding year ; hut any sum or balance remaining 
to the credit of a school district in either county at the 
end of the year shall be carried to the portion ol the 
income of the aforesaid fund divisible among the school 
districts in the same county the next year, and shall in
crease the amount to be divided among said disbuds. 
A school district can be entitled to no more th m "lint 
shall be placed to its credit in the account duly kept 
aforesaid. The said trustee shall certify thesukti ncc 
of each order and the sum paid thereon to the auditor.

The auditor shall settle the accounts of the school 
committees, who have drawn money as aforesaid, l or 
this purpose every such school committee shall appear 
with their accounts and vouchers, before him, when he 
shall attend in their county to settle the account of the 
comity treasurer and others, whereof he shall give like 
notice as is required in respect to others. He may 
compel them bv attachment to appear and exhibit their 
accounts and vouchers. In the settlement it shall he 
shown how long a school was kept in the district and 
the number of scholars, and this shall be stated With 
an abstract of every surh account in the auditor s rc- 

Iport to the General Assembly. If upon settlement «
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Swann sing before they die—’ t were no bad thing 
Did certain persons die before thev sing.

♦ harity does not require of us that we should not see the 
Jàults of others, but that we should avoid all needless and 
voluntary observations, and that we should not be blind to 
their good qualities when we are so clear sighted to their bad 

. ones,

no me n-

E. MAURY.
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